
Alaska Center for the Book
Boards of Directors Meeting

June 3, 2015

ATTENDING: Jathan Day, Patience Frederiksen, Christina Gheen, Trish Jenkins, Sara Juday, Jessie Nixon, 
Camille Oliver, Rayette Sterling, Carol Sturgulewski, Lila Vogt, Mark Weber

MINUTES: May 6, 2015 minutes approved as submitted

FINANCIAL REPORT: No report submitted at this time

UPDATES:

Board of Directors Officers proposed for 2015-2016 include: 
• President Camille Oliver
• Vice President Rayette Sterling  
• Treasurer Lila Vogt
• Secretary Patience Frederiksen

Discussion of how long president should serve. Sara says we shouldn’t change bylaws, but continue to elect 
officers annually and let people run twice. Officer slate approved as submitted.

Board Vacancies
With Melissa and Jessie leaving, we need two more people to join the Board. Lila will approach Katie Baxter in 
Kodiak and Jessie will approach Chris, the middle school teacher in Fairbanks who does LAL every year. Jessie 
will find her last name. Micah Muer might be another person, but he is our backup in case these other two do not 
pan out. One person should train on LAL with Jathan this year, plus someone needs to work on CWC, too. It is 
time to figure out how to do statewide meetings electronically or by phone - who will do this? If we do meet 
electronically to include Katie in Kodiak and Chris in Fairbanks, we will invite Sue Sherif to attend, too.

Reading Rendezvous
Robin Brooks wants to chair it again, so we need to get the contract going for 2016 event. Camille asked Lila 
about updating the contract before we give it to Robin in November. Got some questions about what happened 
to the petting zoo with the mini-goats this year. It was double-booked. We will try to get the zoo there next year. 
In general, the event was a success with 2,125 people attending. Coordinator will need to make sure every group 
stakes down their tents to prevent accidents. Theme next year is Ready – Set - Read, a fitness idea. May need to 
book Cuddy Park, due to construction at Loussac Library. 

National Book Fest
Page Brannon and Trish Jenkins will go to Fest and maybe Christina Green. Trish is going to get more stuff this 
year to ship to DC. Fish maps and pins were very popular, so were the mammoth posters, the maps from the 
Milepost, plus we need more tattoos. Moose stamp is a good idea, but must be 1 inch square. The book for this 
year is A Is For Alaska. Sara will let Graphic Arts know we have selected their book, so she will ask them for 
bookmarks. Rayette discussed the literary map idea that was discussed at the Center for Book meeting the day 
before the Fest last year.

Kate DiCamillo Author Events
Can anyone help? Thursday June 11 and Friday June 12 times for Eagle River, Muldoon and Mt. View are 
needed. Sara and Patience will do Mt. View 3:30 to 6 PM on Friday. Camille will do Muldoon. Christina may be 
able to do the Eagle River event. Cathy Steen is Friends treasurer and Carol thought she could help Camille get 
a Square to use for selling books at this event.



CLIA 
Carol, Patience and Sue Sherif met to discuss the CLIA awards. Four women were chosen - Kari Sagel for 
Alaska Spirit of Reading (Kari gets the Sue Sherif award), Edna MacLean for her Inupiat dictionary, Debbie 
Dahl Edwardson, author and teacher, and Dee Logenbaugh, bookstore lady from Juneau and only certified book 
appraiser in Alaska. Winners will announced Tuesday, July 14 in 150 Arts at 7:30 event with reading and 
reception.  Carol will use the same photo of two children reading on the actual award.

Meeting Dates
Group seems fine with moving meeting to second Wednesday of each month. Next board meeting will be 
Wednesday, September 9.

Alaska Books for Alaska Kids
Deb Vanasse is urging Sara to work on database for this project. LitKids database needs to be updated. They are 
trying to get Humanities Forum funding for database and curriculum development. Sara will ask Deb to write a 
message and Patience and Rayette will get it out to Alaska librarians on AkLA list and school library list.

Alaska Reads
Rayette reports the group has been choosing books - Ordinary Wolves, Blonde Indian, Two Old Women, The 
Creatures at the Absolute Bottom of the Sea, and Cold Storage are the titles selected for final decision. Carolyn 
Servid, Valerie Kingsland, Erin Hollowell, Erin Hollingsworth, Don Rearden, and Rayette are on the committee 
with Frank Soos. The committee wants to announce title chosen in October during Book Week. The Alaska 
Reads events will take place next February. 

Letters About Literature
Jessie is passing LAL on to Jathan. She will get lists of winners to Patience for Book Week event. Students and 
teachers for last LAL have been notified.

Creative Writing Contest
One of the honorable mentions for middle school poetry was plagiarized from a poem on the Internet. The 
teacher caught that the poem was copied after she got the certificate for the student. She met with mother and 
student. This student’s name has been struck from the list of honorable mentions. The judges thought that the 
poem was too mature for a middle school student to have written.   

Poetry in Place
Lila reported that two poems have been chosen for the two parks - Fort Abercrombie in Kodiak and Caines Head 
State Recreational Area in Seward. The advisory groups for each park had strong opinions on the poems.

Fundraiser
Rayette talked about October 3 event with silent auction. Would Writers group add a silent auction offer to 
review a writer's work with an eye to help them get published? Deb is standing in for 49 Writers after Morgan's 
departure. 

Next meeting
Wednesday September 9 at Loussac Library Staff Conference Room on the 4th floor
 

 


